
When people are your
business
At Yamaha we're famous for designing some of the

world's most advanced motorcycles, scooters,

outboards and ATV's. And our in-depth technical

knowledge has enabled us to produce industry-leading

transportation vehicles like the Concierge.

Everything about this luxurious 6-seat transport vehicle

is designed to ensure that your customers can enjoy a

smooth, convenient and safe journey, right from the pick

up point through to the drop o .

The low-emission EFI 4-stroke engine powers your

guests quietly and e ciently to their destination - while

the extra wide sculpted seats with extra long legroom

ensure  rst class comfort on every journey.

Luxurious 6-seat customer

transportation

Quiet-running low-emission 357cc EFI

engine

Wide, sculpted seats with generous

legroom

8.5kW/11.4 HP power output for

strong performance

Tru-Trak II™ independent front strut

suspension

Headlights and tail lights for 24 hour

operation

ClimaGuard top for year-round

weather protection

Convenient underseat storage

Light and strong HybriCore™ chassis

Low maintenance design and easy

clean bodywork

Exclusive Yamaha Genius diagnostics

Concierge-A 6 Passenger
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Low emission 357cc EFI 4-
stroke engine

The Concierge is equipped with Electronic

Fuel Injection, making it one of the

cleanest and most e cient vehicles in its

class. Producing 8.5 kW/11.4HP at 3,500

rpm, the 357cc 4-stroke engine gives

plenty of responsive power for a top speed

of 31kh/h (20mph).

Stylish bodywork with
underseat storage

Featuring a tough thermoplastic bodyshell

that's  nished in a high-gloss

polyurethane coating, the Concierge's

unrivalled quality stands out. There's

plenty of underseat storage space for

carrying personal items, and the

lightweight roof gives protection from the

sun and rain.

Luxurious seating for 6 people

The Conciege's seats are designed to carry 6

people, and are the most luxurious in the

class. Each seat features a sculpted foam

construction that gives supple back support

and promotes good posture for a

comfortable ride.

Headlights and tail lights

Fitted with headlights and tail lights as

standard equipment, this 'A' list people

mover is designed to operate day and

night, making it one of the most versatile

and convenient ways to transport guests,

members or clients from A to B.

Comfortable and convenient

Whether you need to transport guests at

a hotel, resort or airport - or even carry

VIP guests to a glitzy event, the

Concierge is built to impress. With its

easy-access interior and luxurious seating,

this silent running vehicle gives everybody

the red carpet treatment.

Tru-Trak II™ independent front
strut suspension

For a smooth, comfortable and luxurious

ride, the Concierge is equipped with

Yamaha's leading Tru-Trak II™ independent

automotive style front strut suspension -

while at the rear there's a unit swing arm

with coil springs and hydraulic shock

absorbers.
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Power supply/Drive train

Engine type
Yamaha built;low emission single cylinder 60° incline
OHV

Displacement 357cc
Bore x stroke 85mmx63mm
Horsepower 8.5kW @3500rpm
Compression ratio 8.1:1
Lubrication system Splash-style positive oil lubrication
Oil tank capacity 1litres
Ignition system Transistor magneto ignition
Transaxle Mechanical, 2 rear wheel

Dimensions

Overall length 4,100 mm
Overall width 1,200 mm
Overall height (sun top) 1,910 mm
Overall height (no sun top) 1,222mm
Wheel base 3,337 mm
Front wheel tread 870 mm
Rear wheel tread 980 mm
Minimum ground clearance 148 mm
Floor board height 342mm

Chassis

Frame
Automotive style HybriCore™ Chassis,
polyester/urethane powder topcoat

Body
Thermoplastic ole n, 2-part top coat of automotive-
grade polyurethane

Steering
Lubricated steering with sealed bearings and
greaseless tie-rod ends

Front suspension
Tru-Trak II™ fully independent automotive-style strut
suspension

Rear suspension
Unit swing arm with coil springs over hydraulic shock
absorbers

Brakes Self adjusting rear drum

Seating
Seamless, fabric-backed vinyl bonded to pure, virgin
foam

Bumpers Front & rear 8 km/h energy-absorbing bumpers

Performance

Maximum forward speed 31km/h
Maximum reverse speed 10km/h
Turning radius 6.0 metre
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General

Dry weight 458kg
Tyre size 215/60-8 DOT (6-ply rating)
Seating capacity 6 persons
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The technical speci cations provided are purely indicative and may be modi ed without prior notice from

the manufacturer and/or importer. In order to ensure the increased lifespan of your vehicle, as well as

for driver's safety, the manufacturer's recommendations should be followed in all cases. You are advised

to prepare adequately for use of the vehicle. Usage on public roads is forbidden and usage is not

recommended below 16 years of age. Please contact your local dealer for more information.
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